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STATE WATER Cotlt't tSS toN
M INUTES OF I'IEET ING

Held in Off ice of State I'later Conmíss ion
Hay 28, 1964

PRESENT:

Governor tr¡ I I iam L. Guy, Chai rman
Henry J. Steinberger, Member from Donnybrook
Eínar Dahl, Mernber f rom hlatford City
Richard P. Gal lagher, Member frorn Mandan
Gordon Gray', Member from Val ley City
Math Dahl, Co'rnmissioner, Department of Agriculture and Labor, Bismarck
Mi lo I.l. Hoisveen, Secretary and Chîef Engineer, State Engineer, Bismarck

OTHERS PRESENT:

G. A. Freenran, Bureau of Reclamation, Bismarck
C. T. Judat,, Bureau of Reclamation, Billings
M. Ur. McMorrow, Bureau of ReclamationrBismarck
Halger LindgrenrTrail I County Commissioner, Halstad, l,linnesota
Gilman Strand, Trail I County Commissioner, Portland
Theo. l,lheel er, Trai I I Gounty ldater Management Distri ct, Buxton
bla I I ace Thcrnpson, Ca I edon i a
K. D. Schurrar, Hîllsboro
Dean Hagen, State Highway Department, B¡smarck
Russell Stuart, Commiss¡oner, Stete Game and Fish Department, Bismarck
Leo LaLonde, Photographer, Bismarck Tribune, Bîsmarck
Ralph Keller, Bovman County l,later Management District, Scranton
Hor^rard ldhite, Bowman County l,later Managernent District, Bowman
John Arnundson, Bowman County l,later Management Dístrict, Bo¡lman
Tom Buzno, United Press

The State l¡later Comn¡ission meetíng opened at 9:40 a.m. with Corunissioners
Steinberger, Einar Dahl, Richard P. Gallagher and Secretary Hoisveen present.
ln the absence of the chaírman and vice chairman Commissioner Steinberger ìôras

appointed presiding cha irman.

NATIONAL RECLA¡|AT|ON Secretary Hoisveen informed the GommissÎon
ASSOCIATI0N BOARD that the National Reclamation Association
MEETING - BISI,IARCK Board wil I hold its meeting in Bismarck on
June l8 and 19 June 18 and 19. An ínformal banquet is

scheduled for the evening of June 18. The
Commission mernbers were invited to attend the banguet. An aerial tour of t
Garrison Dam is planned for the Board members. lndícations are that the 17

directors of the National Reclamation Assocíation will be present and it is
possible that chairmen of the various conmittees will also be present. The
Board represents the l/ western states. Part of the meeting will be directed

he
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toward planning for the convention to be held in Palm Springs the middle
of November. This ís the first time the National Reclamation Board has held
a semi-annt¡al meeting in any city other than Salt Lake Cíty or Denver. The
headquarters for the Board members will be the Prince Hotel. Reservation cards
will be marle avaílable to the Cormission members, should they plan to attend.

ENGLISH COULEE SURVEY The Grand Forks County LJater Management
District has requested a flood control survey

of the English Coulee area through the Cíty of Grand Forks as well as in the
reaches above and belovt the city. The survey would involve a study as to the
encroachment that is currently taking place in the channel and reconmendations
for providing uniform slopes and grades whích wil I al lev¡ate future f looding.
The County tlater Management Dístrict has deposited $500 and signed an agreement
Ín connectlion wi th the survey.

It was moved by Conmissioner Gal lagher,
seconded b1l Secretary Hoisveen and carried that the State Engineer be granted
authority to make a study of English Coulee¡

PROPOSED AI{ENDMENT TO
6l -t6-28.1

Cormiss ioner Gal I agher suggested that
Sectíon 6l-16-28.1 of the North Dakota
Century Code be amended to include penalties

to be used in case of encroachment on streams bräter ways, and channels used
to convey rì,ater as wel I as drains which are now covered against encroachment.
Notice would be gíven to the landowners as is the case in the drainage law
and i rr i gai: ion statutes .

seconded b1, corunissioner Einar o"ll i;:.î::1,Ï Slll¿:;å:i';.n;llËli'i" .n"
attention <lf the Legislative Research Conmittee. Motion carried

A study should be made to include all possible
water convoy ances, such as channels used for conveyance of public and private
drains, streâms, irrigation ditchès, reservoirs, dam sites, etc.

RED W|LLOUI LAKE AREA Red tlillow Lake îs 18 miles northwest of
REQUEST FOR IMPROVEI'IENT Cooperstown. A request for a survey to

improve the lake area âs a recreat¡on sîte
has been received in the office of the Stateltater Conmission. lt is desired
that the survey include studies as to how the present lake area may be
improved through the construction of a dam or the ímprovement of the watershed.
This lake now serves as a recreat¡on area for a considerable areâ. The study
wiII be presented to the county conrnissioners or possibly a water management
district may be created to care for further development.

It uJas moved by Conmiss ioner Einar Dahl ,
seconded b1r Commissioner Gallagher and carr¡ed that a survey of the Red ttillovl
Lake area ltor lake improvement.
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TRAILL COUNTY GROUNDWATER The Conuníssi on has in the past made a

STUDY AUTH0RIZED number of municipal grourrdwater studies ín
Iraill County. Studies have been made in

the Hillsbr>ro, Buxton and Mayvîlle areas. The actual work left to perform
Ín that county is rather small when considerÎng the net result. The cost
to accomplísh the remaining study would be $8r!00 for the State LJater Commission,
$81500 for the local entity and the U. S. Geological Survey cooperating with
the balancr: which would be $17,000. This would provÎde the county vú¡th a

report whír:h would be of much value to them. lt would also dovetaîl Înto the
Grand Forks and Cass County studÍes which are now under way.

It was moved by Cornmissioner Gray, seconded
by Conrnissioner Einar Dahl and carr¡ed that the State Engineer be authorized to
partícipatr: in the Trail I County ground v\,ater survey.

crry oF LArrrsFoRD GRouND Messrs' Gray and Math Dahl enter the meeting'

WATER STUD'Í REQUEST The City of Lansford is requesting a ground
water study. Their present Ì^rater supply is
of inferior qual ity. The city officials feel

there is a good supply of quality of water approximately two miles from Lansford.
The cost oF such a survey would b" $31000 of which the Conmissionrs share would
be $1,!OO and $lr5O0 from the City of Lansford. No deposit has been made by
the cîty fr:r such a survey; however, the city desired to have the Connnission
approval frrr this survey Secretary lloisveen recqnmended that the survey request
of the Cit'y of Lansford be approved contingent on the arrival of the deposit.

It was moved by Conmissíoner Einar Dahl,
seconded b'y Corunissioner Gray and carried that the request of the City of
Lansford f,¡r a groundwater study be approved in the amount of $3'000, the
Commission¡s share not to exceed $11500.

Governor Guy presídes at the meetín9.

MOTT DAM AND CANNONBALL Messrs. G. A. Freeman, C. T. Judah and
IRRIGATION PROJECT M. hf. HcMorrour, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation

appear before the Conmission relative to
the Mott Dam and the Cannonball lrrigation project.

Mr. Freernan stated that the Bureau of
Reclamation had no f inal ized plan relative to the construction of the l'{ott
Dam and the Cannonball lrrigatíon Project.

Mr. Freernan told the Conmission mernbers that
The Bureau atternpts to keep Mr. Hoisveen informed as to the progress of the
study. Mr. Freeman thought it advisable to bring the matter uP at the
Commission meeting to giúe the Conrnissioners an idea of the situation on the
Cannonball projeci and-some of the problems. This îs an area that wÎll benefit
from th¡s typJof development. Mr. Fre an gave the bacaround history of this
project and'itated that the Bur""u had writtãn arhrap-uprtreport ¡n 1954
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which foun,d the project to be infeasible at that time. The cost had exceeded
the benefits. ln 1960 and 196l drouth occurred in the area. The local people
and the State Water Corunission got a wríte in of $201000 in the budget wtrich
was presented to Congress. Hott is vitally ínterested ín flood protection,
irrigation and a municipal water supply. The resîdents in the Elgin area are
interested in the project from the irrígation viewpoint. A feasibility study
of the Mott unit is novl being made. Such study is eventually to be presented
to l'1r. Aspinall and hís cormittee for authorization. 0riginally Mott was not
a part of the Missouri River plan. There is no doubt but what the Mott project
wíll have to be reauthorized and included in the Missouri River Basin Project.
The Bureau expects to build a larger dam than was talked about l0 years ago.
The dam at Mott can be enlarged to provide water for I to 10,000 acres of írri-
gable land between Mott and the mouth of the Mîssouri. There would also be a
possibility of constructing another dan downstream should the demand for
irrigation be increased. The combination of dams would be large enough to
irrigate l5 to 201000 acres of irrigable land. lN discussing this project
with the people ¡n the Cannonball Valley they have been told that the Bureau
could put in a purely government type of ínstallation, which rvould be not only
dam and reservoir but distribution service similar to the Heart Project, or
a farmer installation. They seem to favor owning their pumps and obtaÍning
the wâter on an annual rental basis. Mr. Freernan discussed the advisabîlíty
of forming a mutual aîd corporation or an irrigatíon district. The Bureaurs
preference is an irrigation district. Mr. Freernan wondered if the State Water
Comnrission would back up a corporation in case of del inquency in payment of
notes. The people in the Cannonball Valley would be paying about $15,000
anually for this water. Before the Bureau could go ahead with the construction
of the dam an orgenization of some sort would have to be formed to formed to
guarântee the annual payment. The irrigatíon would be done by gravity or
as might be desired by the owner. The fish and wildlife, recreation activities
etc. in connection therewith are not reimbursable. lf the Bureau builds the
project they collect only enough to pay for it. The rate charged by other
organ¡zat¡ons was discussed.

Mr. Hoisveen stated that he had been
examining the possibility of carrying on the irrígation feature of the project
through the Smal I Reclamation Act. lf this procedure were fol lo,ued, it might
be necessary to secure legislation whereby the reclamation pohrer rate would
be used on this project as well as Mott. The porer retes will be necessarily
reduced to make irrigation more feasible. Hr. Judah stated that the 2f mill
rate applied to delivery and low voltage un¡ts. The farmer would have to build
additional lines. He stated that the 2| mill rate can be a fictÌtious figure.
The pcner rate vras discussed. Mr. Hoísveen contended that the farmer oould
afford to pay at least 6 mills as the REA rates he would pay otherw¡se hrere
possibly in excess of 15 mills,.

Mr. Freenran stated that if Congress epproves
50 to 60 thousand dollars for the project ¡t would be two years before the
report could be put together for authorization.

Mr. Freeman thought it advisable to appraîse
the Conmission of some of the problems that will have to be worked out as
the Bureau furthers its plan for this area. lf this is to be a farmer type
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development it would aid the Bureau in securing approval of the project ¡f
the Conmissíon or some other type of organization could stand behínd this project.
Whether it should be a mutual aid corporation or a v'rater management district
might be something the Cqnnission would want to keep ín mind as the studies go
forward.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Cormiss ion
should expl,rre that possibility of accomplishing the project through a reduced
power rate. This should be initiated through the REA and other interested power
suppliers. He indicated that resolutions fonvarded to certain people would also
be helpful. An attempt should be made to get a rnore favorable power rate for
prospective irrigators. A study could then be made as to how the Cormîssion rs
guaranty bond fund could be used in enhancirgthe project, if the Cormíssion
should desire to proceed with a bond Íssue. The Cormission could be the entity
that would:;upport the project and care for some of the faulty payments should
they occur.

Hr. Freeman stated that ît would help if the
Comrnission took a stand and gave moral support in working with the REA to
f Ígure a nìore favorable rate in the area.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that there should
be a resolu'cion to back up the cooperative.

It was moved by Conrnissíoner Gallagher,
seconded by Cornmissioner Math Dahl and carried that the followíng resolut¡on
be adopted.

RESoLUTToN 64-5-207

Adopted by the State l,¿ater Cormission - ì1ay 28, 1964

PERTA IN I NG TO TH E F INANC I NG AND POT.TER RATE OF

THE PROPOSED CANNONBALL IRRIGATION
PROJECT

}JHERET\S, the Cannonball River Valley in southwestern North Dakota has
experienced recurring drouths since the time it was first settled; and

ìrrHEREl\S, irrigation is needed to provide the necessary forage crops to
maintain for¡ndation herds during such drouth periods; and

ITHERE/\S, prel iminary studies made by the Bureau of Reclamat¡on indicate
that approxìimately 10,000 acres of land can be irrigated through the construction
of a multipile purpose dam and reservoir in the vicinîty of Mott, North Dakota;
and

WHERE/\S, the del ivery of water f rom the proposed l'lott reservoir through
the use of r:he Cannonball River as a conveyance channel appears to be the most
feasible manner in serving landowners wîth irrigatíon urater; and
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WHEREAS, such a delivery system, according to the Bureau of Reclamation
representatíves, will require the installation of pumps and motors and the
payment of such facilities will be borne by the landowner desiring to irrigate;
and

WHEREAS, the Bureau of Reclamation representatives further indicate that
the favorable Bureau of Reclamatîon pobrer rate for pumping irrigation water can
not be made available to individually ovned pumping uníts.

l{Otr, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that the State l{ater Gonn¡ission shall
conduct studies with public poarer and investor-owned power utîlity groups in
an effort to obtaín the best possible pumping rates for the irrigator; and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this study shall consider the possibîlity
of util izing the State l.later Cormîssîon Construction Bond Guarantee Fund,
and its authority to issue revenue bonds, prospective revolving funds, and
enactment of federal legislation which may provide the extension of favorable
irrigation power rates to projects considered through the use of the Small
Reclamation Act.

Messrs. Freeman, Judah and Mcl.lorror leave the
Commission neeting.

CALEDONIA DAH The proposed Caledonia Dam and reservoir
area was discussed. The impoundment

resulting from the dam is small. The proposed dam is located on the Goose
River approximately 5 miles east of Hillsboro. The people have shovrn a great
desire to have a structure built. The Cormission made a survey and a cost
est¡mate which included a bridge and a cost estimate without a brídge. To
build a structure with a bridge r"rould cost $l101000 and without a bridge would
be between $70 and $80,000.

Hessrs. Lindgren and Strand, represent¡ng
the Traill County Commissioners, Theo. LJheeler and l{allace Thompson, represent-
ing the Traill County lJater l,lanagernent Dístrict, K. D. Schumar, County Engineer,
Dean Hagen, State Highway Department and Russell Stuart, Stâte Game and Fish
Department appeôr on behalf of the Caledonia Dam Project.

Mr. Thompson, spokesman for the group,
stated that they had met above 5 times with various groups concerning the
Caledonia D,am Project. They would I ike to have a bridge and dam built or a dam,
whichever is cheapest. The present bridge wíll have to be replaced as it is in
very poor shape. The school bus crosses over this bridge. The County
Commissioners wil I have to put in a bridge and rrould I Íke to have the dam
and bridge buiIt at the same tíme.

Mr. Stuart, Gonmissioner of the State Game
and Fish De¡rartment, stated that his department îs interested in this project.
They had be,=n approached sometíme ago concerníng the project but they will not
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have funds ,available until the 1965 biennitm. The water area will be small
and will not have as great a depth as the department would like. lt was the
proposal of Hr. Stuart that since the bridge had to be built that a dam and
bridge be built together. Land will have to be acquired for access purposes.
The Game anrl Flsh Department is noh, insisting that public access be 100 feet.

Secretary lk¡isveen stated that indícations
are that thr: proposed bridge and dam would approximate S110,000, without
the bridge it upuld be $/O,to $801000. There would have to be a determination
as to the cr:st of the bridge so the amount could be deducted from the total
cornbined cor;t and then some type of division of costs would be made to the
various participants in the project. The dam would împound only 245 acre-feet
and have a l;urface area of about 40 acres.

Mr. Schumar, Tralll County Engineer, stated
that the county has made no survey ín regard to the bridge. The Corps of
Engineers is interested in the project also. So many government divisions
were involvr¡d in this project that the county pulled out to see what was going
to happen. The bridge would have to be relocated. The county hasnrt checked
into this too thoroughly waiting to see what the outcome would be. Hr. Schumar
explained rúhat v,rould be necessary to build the bridge and relocate ìt. He
stated that the County Board feels that there will have to be some grading,
which would be started th¡s year. lf the present brÍdge goes dov'rn sorneth¡ng
wil I have tt¡ be done.

Mr. Hagen, representing the State Highway
Department, stated that the Highway Department bras very much interested in the
Caledonia Project. The road is a federal aîd secondary road. lf this project
were undertaken 5t/, of the cost would be paid by the federal government so far
as normal cr-ossÌng requirements are concerned. No formal applîcation for
assistance has been filed wíth the Highway Department. This is a type of
project in whích the Highway Department is interested. From the Hîghway
Department standpoint the project looks feasible. The federal Eovernment
would not pay for raising the bridge.

The Commission bras informed that most of the
eäsenents hi¡d been secured.

Mr. Gallagher suggested that the l¡rater
Commission:;taff outline to the hrater management district the steps necessary
to present an appl ication for participation to the Highway Department, the
State Game and Físh Department and the State lJater Cormission. l.lhen the
application has been presented by the proper local entity outlining the local
ent¡tyrs willingness to participate then the various agencies can act on the
appl ication,,

It was moved by Cornmissioner Gray, seconded
by Commissioner Math Dahl and carried that the State Wêter CormissÌon outline
the steps necessary for present¡ng an applÍcatíon requesting the partícipation
of various :;tate and federal agencies in the Caledonia Project.

The Caledonîa delegation leave the meeting.
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BOUI},|AN-HALEV CHECK Messrs. Keller, I'lhite and &nundson appear
PRESENTATI0N T0 BOhll'l,AN before the Cormission relatlve to the
COUNTY htATER MANAGEI{ENT presentetion of a $50,000 check to the
DISTRICT Bouman County l{ater Management Dístr¡ct for the

Bowman-Haley Project. Governor Guy presented
the check to Mr. Keller. Mr. Leo Lalonde, photographer for the Bismarck
Trîbune, to<¡k a pîcture of the presentation.

The meeting recessed until l:30 p.m. The
meeting rec<¡nvened at l:30 p.m. with Commissioners, Gray, Einar Dahl, Steînberger
and Gallagher and Secretary Hoisveen present. Commissioner Steinberger presides.

APPROVAL OF APRIL 20, 1964 lt was moved by Cormissíoner Gallagher,
MINITES seconded by Conmíssioner Einar Dahl and

Carried that the April 20, 1964 minutes be
approved as circulated,

FINANCIAL S:IATEHENT FOR APRIL- lt was moved by Commíssioner Gal lagher,
MAY 1964 APPR0VED seconded by Cormissioner Eínar Dahl and

carried that the financial statements for
April and Hay 1964 be approved.

GUARANTEE B0ND FUND Secretary lloisveen stated that the Cormission
(Crystal llunicipal lrlater had not been making as much use of the
Supply) Guarantee Bond Fund as ít should. Thc torn

of Crystal is in need of a municipal water
supply. Thr: Cornmission has al ready authorized an expenditure for hal f the
structure. There is also money available from the local water manag€ment
district ancl the city is attempting to proced with some of the activity in
connection therewith. They do not have sufficient funds to proceed wíth the
entîre water systern and supply but are attempting to obtain a federal grant
through the Federal Home Administration. ln the meantíme it was thought this
would be an ideal place to put the Guarantee Bond Fund into effect. The Guaran-
tee Bond Fund is up to the limit and the surplus will be returned to the General
Fund. ln tt¡e past the fund has been used for irrigation projects only; however,
there is noi:hing to prohibit ¡t being used for citíes too.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the cost
estímate including a reservoir and water supply would approxîmate $2401000.
lf Crystal <útains a federal grant it would cut the financial demand considerably
and our bon<ling abilîty could meet the needed amount easily. Several state
agencÍes har¿e shourn an interest in purchasing the bonds.

It was moved by Commissioner Gray, seconded
by Commiss i<¡ner Einar Dahl and carried that the Cornmission participate by
authorizing the use of the Guarantee Bond Fund on the proposed Crystal munícipal
hrater supply.

Jim Schulz, Account for the State Water
Cormiss ion, explained the Guarantee Bond Fund.

DRAINAGE POt-lCY Secretary Hoisveen read the recornmended
Corrmission pol icy on drains. There was

cons¡derable discussion on slopes. lt rdas moved by Conmiss¡oner llath Dahl,
seconded by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the folloving be adopted as
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the Commíssion's pol icy on draíns:

CO'IH ISS ION POL I CY ON DRA I NS

A. Control structures in old and new drains: PolÍcy: Retain and
co¡rf irm pFesent pol icy of 50-50 part¡cipation in those drains
wh¡:re Cormission forces perform the actual work and on a 40-60
ba:;is where ¡t ¡s accomplished through some other means.

B. 0n second rebuild, where Conmissíon has participated in prior
thrrreto, which has been regarded as deferred maíntenance, and
in previous pol icy establ ished as rrNo part¡cípatîon'r, - Suggested
polTcy: Al lov', participation in reconstruction insofar as the
im¡rrovement will benef¡t hydraulic characteristics, based upon
construction of greater slopes on the sides. Definition of
improvement: That portion of the estimated excavation which is
chargeable to hrideníng the ditch bottom, deepening the d¡tch
boi:tom below the desiqned grade of the previous improvement ,
anrl providing 321, 3äzl or 4:l side slopes in place of original
lf:l or 2:1. Excavation of sílted-up bottom or sloughed-in
banks to be regarded as deferred maintenance. Replacanent of
drainage structures to be consídered qualifîed items only insofar
as capacíty increase is needed. Drop structure participation to
be cons idered separately.

C. For simplîcity, it is suggested that the proportion of excavation
in the second rebuild estimate which is chargeable to improved
capacity, greater length, and a stabler, maintainable ditch
be used to calculate the proportion of the basic 4ú/" of qûalified
construction items normally comm¡tted, which could be allowed
for the second reconstruct¡on.

RESISTIVITY EQUIPMENT Secretary Hoisveen explaíned the use of
resistivity equipment in connection with

locating wailer suppl ies as a method of ìmplernenting groundwater studÍes.
Secretary Hoisveen explained the v\,ay the equipment would be used by Cormission
creurs. The approximate cost of such equipment would be $900.

It was moved by Conmissioner Math Dahl 'seconded by Commissioner Gray and carried that the State Engineer be authorized
to purchase resÍstivity equipment, the cost to approximate $900.

MISSOURI RlllER BANK An odd problern has developed in connection
STABILIZATION wíth the 1.1íssourí River Bank Stabil ization

Project. ln one of the areas where bank
stabilizati<¡n is to be initiated - the so-called Square Butte area - !0 per cent
of the land is o,u¿ned by Wachter Enterprises. A water management district was
created in l{orton County and one in 0líver County with a vi*l of Putting in a

watershed project. Both hrater management districts v\tere created with a minor
amount of objection. Howeverrapparently the llatchterrs have felt that they
were going 'io be assessed more in the way of taxes and have decided to
fight the organization of the distrÌct. The water management district has
been selectr:d to be the local contact agency with the Corps of Engineers.
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The Corps of' Engineers has worked with the Lower Heart Water Management
Distrîct, tl're Bowman County l,later l4anagement Disûict and the Marmarth Water
I'lanagarent [ristrict and have found them to be ideal local representatives.
It now êppe€rrs that rights of way have to be furnished. The Corps would
like to haver the rights of way assigned to the Morton County blater Managernent
District. lf thîs were done it would eliminate detailed search of regîster
of deeds office to see if the índividual signing the right of way permits had
the legal right to sign the easements. The LJachters desire to give their
right of wa1'directly to the Corps in place of the water management dîstrîct.
It was suggersted that the Llater Commission be the legal ent¡ty to whom the
right of way' is to be assigned. lt was the reconmendation of the Conmissioners
that the Morton County Water l4anagement Dîstrict be the entíty to receive
the easements for r:ight of way.

It was moved by Commissioner Gallagher'
seconded by Conmíssioner Math Dahl and carried that the State Water Cormission
require that; ease¡nents for bank protective works be drawn ín the name of the
Morton Count.y l,later Management D i st r ict.

Governor Guy presides at the meeting.

SNAGGING PR(UECT 0N MISS0URI Secretary Hoisveen stated that he had
RIVER lN THE: MANDAN-B|S}{ARCK received requests for a snagging project
REACH in the reach of the Missouri around l.landan

and Bismarck. Secretary Hoísveen read a

letter received frorn Colonel St. Clair, Corps of Engineers, concernîng this
problem. The snagging is caused by trees becoming imbedded in the river.
Another source of snagging is that the people who live along the Missourí
River in orcler to protect their banks bulldoze trees along the bank. Another
contributiorr to snagging is the way the water is being released into the river.
Something like this should not be mechanical because it will eventually be
taken care c,f by the 0ahe but it should start at the mouth of the Heart and
work back. There was discussion of using money to clear streams when cities need
urater supp I ies .

l'lr. Gal I agher stated that there vtas nothing
in the law prrohibiting the disposal of trees etc. ¡iìtÖ the river. The Cornmission
should have authority to I icense such an operâtíon where it mîght be necessary
to protect arga inst serious eros ion.

Governor Guy suggested that the Corps of
Engineers ber requested to make a study to determine wñere the snags are coming
from and the cost per mile of eliminating the snags.

It was rnoved by CormÍssioner Gal lagher, seconded
by Commissic¡ner Gray and carríed that a study be made of the cost per miìe of
eliminat¡ng the snags and the conditions which are causing recurrence of snagging
on the flouling waters betureen the two reservoirs

DRA INAGE PAFIT IC IPAT ION

Grañd Forks Drain #3
Pe¡nbina Drains #34 and #5
Trai I I Dra in #39
LaMoure Drai n #l

Several requests for drainage assistence
were brought to the attention of the Corrnission.
These were drains that did not have previous
participation by the Conmission. They are Grand'Forks 

County Drain #3, Penbina Drains #34 and #5,
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Trail I County Drain #39 and Laf'loure County Drain #l and these are el igible for
Conmission ¡rarticipatíon ¡f the CormissÎon so desires.

It bras moved by CornmissÌoner Steinberger,
seconded by Commissíoner Gray and carried that all requests for drainage
participation be approved with the exception of lateral #l to Míller Channel
#29 in Trai I I County.

EQUIPMENT PURCHASE The Cornrission is desírous of trading in some
of the survey equipment for new equipment'

The trade in value of the equipment no¡, on hand would be $300. The cost of
the new equipment uould b. $746.

It was moved by Conmissioner Steinberger,
seconded by Cormissioner Einar Dahl and carried that the State Engîneer
be authorizr:d to purchase neu, survey equípment as needed.

I.JATER R IGHTI;

923 The appl ication of Lernore Greenshields of
Dodge, North Dakota to divert 358 acre-feet

of water fr,rm Schaffner Creek trîbutary of the Knife River for the PurPose
of irrigating 179 acres of land was Presented by the Secretary to the
Commission for consideration.

The State Engineer, l'li lo l,l. Hoisveen, having
considered the applicatíon and made his recomrnendatÎon thereon for 173.5 acre-
feet to irrigate 131.5 acres, it was moved by Gorrnissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Conrniss¡,fner Gray and carried that the appl icatÍon as modif ied by the
recornmendatíon of the State Engíneer be approved and the permit granted for
the diversicn of 173.5 acre-feet to irrigate 131.5 acres of land subject to
such conditions as indicated on the permit.

ll29 The appl ication of the Village of Píck City'
North Dakota to dívert 160 acre-feet of water

from the Garrison Reservoir for munícipal use was presented by the Secretary
to the Commission for consideration.

The State Engineer, Mîlo ÙJ. Hoisveen, havíng
considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 160 acre-
feet for municipal use, lt was moved by Conmissioner Gallagher, seconded by
Commíssioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit
granted for the diversion of 160 acre-feet of brater for municipal use subject
to such conditions as índÍcated on the permit.

I l4l The appl ication of Wachter Real Estate Trust of
Bismarck, North Dakota to divert 622 acre-feet

of water from the Mîssourí Rîver for the purpose of irrigating 3ll acres of
land was presented by the Secretary to the Cormission for consideratÎon.

The State Engineer, Milo Ìt. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made hís reconrnendatíon thereon for 622 acre-
feet to irrigate Jll acres, it was moved by Conmissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Commissioñer Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
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permit granted for the dîversîon of 622 acre-feet to irrigate 3ll acres of land
subject to such conditions as inilicated on the permit.

ll30 The appl ícation of Eugene Klein of Eckelson'
North Dakota to divert l{80 acre-feet of water

from underground sources for the purpose of irrigatíng 240 acres of land was
presented by the Secretary to the Gormission for consideration;

The Statl Engineer, Milo W. Hoisveen' having
considered the applicatíon and made his recommendation thereon for 1{80 acre-
feet to irrigate 240 acres, it was moved by Comrission Gallagher, seconded
by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
pãrmit granted for the diversion of 1t80 acre-feet to irrigate 240 acres of
land subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

ll3l The application of Owen OrNeil of Dunn Center,
North Dakota to divert 106 acre-feet of water

from an Unnamed Dry Channel tributary of Spring Creek ar¡d Knife River for the
purpose of irrigating !J acres of land bras presented by the Secretary to the
Conuniss ¡ on for cons íderatíon.

The State Engíneer, Milo W. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recormendatÍon thereon for 53 acre'
feet to irrigate !J acres, it was moved by Curmissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Conmissioñer Gray and carried that the application as modified by the
recommendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permit granted for
the diversion of 53 acre-feet to irrigate ll acres of land subject to such
conditions as indicated on the permit.

1139 The appl ication of Henry Buehner of Dunn Center,
North Dakota to dívert 50 acre-feet of urater

from an Unnamed Dry Channel trÍbutary of Spring Creek and Knife River for the
purpose of irrîgating 2l acres of land was presented by the Secretary to the
Conmi ss ion f or cons iderat i on.

The State Engineer, l'li lo W. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made hîs reconmendation thereon for 25 acre-
feet from lrlovernber I to April 30 to irrigate 2i acres, it was moved by

Commissíone,r Gallagher, seconded by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the
application as mod¡fied by the recormendation of the State Engineer be

apþroved and the permít granted for the diversion of 25 acre'feet from
Häve¡nber I to Aprìl 30 to irrigate 25 acres of land subject to such condítions
ês i nd i cate,d on the perm i t .

ll4o The application of the cÌty of Glenburn' North
Dakota to divert 96.5 acre-feet of water from

underground sources for the purpose of municîpal use h,as presented by the
Secretary t.o the Cormissíon for consideration.

The State Engineer, Milo W' Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his reconmendatíons thereon for 96.5 acre'
feet for municipâì use, it was moved by Cornmissioner Gallagher, seconded by

Cormíssione.r Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permít
granted fo¡ the diversion of 96.5 acre-feet of water for municipal use subject
to such conrd it ions as ind icated on the permit.
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ll43 The application of Quentin Becker of Nevl Salern,
North Dakota to divert ll4 acre-feet of water

from Sweetbriar Creek tributary of the Heart River for the purpose of irrigat-
in1 57.3 acres of land was presented by the Secretary to the Commíssion for
cons i derati ,on .

The State Engineer, Mi lo bJ. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 57.3 acre-
feet to irrÍgate 57.3, ít was moved by Cormissioner Gallagher, seconded by
Commissioner Gray and carried that the application as modified by the
recommendat¡on of the State EngÍneer be approved and the perm¡t granted for
the díversi,cn of 57.3 acre-feet of water to írrigate 57.3 acres of land subject
to such conCitÎons as indícated on the permit.

ll42 The appl ication of George Horner, Linton, North
Dakota to divert 72O acre-feet of water from

Beaver Creek and Clear Creek tributaries of the Híssouri River for the PurPose
of irrigating 360.1 acres of land uras Presented by the Secretary to the
Commission for consideration.

The Stat ) Engineer, Mi lo Ll. Hoisveen, having
consîdered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 180 acre-
feet to irrigate 120 acres, it was moved by Conmissioner Gallagher, seconded
by ConmÍssioner Gray and carried that the applicat¡on as rpdified by the
recommendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permít granted for
the diversíon of 180 acre-feet to irrigate 120 acres of land subject to such
condîtíons as indicated on the permit.

I lrl+ The appl ication of George W. Jennings' Jr.
of Bismarck, North Dakota to divert 40 acre-

feet of water from the Missouri Ríver for the purpose of irrigating 20 acres
of land bras presented by the Secretary to the Cor¡missÍon for consideration.

The Stat¡ Engineer, Milo bt. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 40 acre-
feet to îrrigate 20 acres, it was moved by Conrnissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Conunissioñer Gray and carríed that the appl ication be approved and the
permít granted for the diversion of 40 acre-feet to irrigate 20 acres of land.
subject to such conditions as indicated on the permít.

ll45 The appl ication of Robert J. ChrÎst, Jr. of
tlimbledon, North Dakota to dÎvert 400 acre'

feet of brater from underground sources for the puryose of irrigating 192 acres
of land was presented by the Secretary to the Conmission for consideratÌon.

The State Engineer, Ì'li lo l'1. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his reconmendation thereon for 400 acre-
feet to irrígate 192 acres, it was moved by Conmissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Conunissioñer Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
permit granted for the diversion of AO0 acre-feet to irrigate 192 acres of
land subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.
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ground sources for municipal
for cons ideration.

The applícation of the Víllage of Carson, North
Dakota to divert 50 acre-feet of water from under-

use ì^ras presented by the Secretary to the Commíssion

The State Engineer, Hi lo I'1. Hoisveen, having
consideredthe applicat¡on and made his reconmendation thereon for !0 acre-feet
for municipal use, it was moved by Gonmissioner Gallagher, seconded by Conrnis-
sioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit granted
for the divr:rsion of 50 acre-feet for municipal use subject to such conditions
as indicated on the permit.

1147P The appl icatíon of the City of Berthold, North
Dakota to divert 15 acre-feet of water from

underground sources for municipal use was presented by the Secretary to the
Conmíssion'For cons iderat ion.

The State Engineer, Mí lo tl. Hoisveen, having
considered 'the appl ication and made his recormendation thereon for 15 acre-
feet for municipal use, it was moved by Conmiss¡oner Gallagher, seconded by
Conmissione;r Gray and carried that the appl ication be approved and the permit
granted for the diversion of 15 acre-feet for municipal use subject to such
cond i t ¡ons ¡rs i nd i cated on the permi t .

I lt{8 The appl ication of Dr. E. J. Hagan, }Jill iston,
lllorth Dakota to divert 16 acre-feet of urâter

from an Unn¡¡med Creek tributary to Sand Creek for the purpose of irrigating
16 acres of land bras presented by the Secretary to the Conmission for
consideration.

The State EngÍneer, Milo W. HoÎsveen, having
considered the appl icat¡on and made his recornmendation thereon for 16 acre-
feet to irrigate 16 acres, it was moved by Corunissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Commissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
permit gran'led for the diversion of 16 acre-feet to irrigate 16 acres of land
subj ect to :;uch cond i t ¡ons as i nd i cated on the permi t.

ll49 The applîcation of the City of Rolette, North
Dakota to divert 225 acre-feet of water from

underground sources for municipal use ìôras presented by the Secretary to the
Commiss ion for consideration.

The State Engineer, Mi lo trJ. Hoisveen, having
considered the applicatíon and made his recornmendation thereon for 225
acre-feet fr)r mun ic ipal use, i t was moved by Cormi ss íoner Gal I agher, seconded
by Conmîss¡,f,ner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the
permit granted for the diversion of 225 acre-feet of water for municipal use
subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

ll50 The applicatîon of Marvin Olson of Almont, North
Dakota to divert 256 acre-feet of water frorn

the Muddy Creek tributary of Heart River for the purpose of irrigat¡ng 128 acres
of land u'ras presented by the Secretary to the Co¡missíon for consideration.
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The State Engineer, l'li lo bf . Hoisveen, having

mendation rrrereon for rez acre-l::;'i:';l.Ti:.:tîlå'::l:1,"?i i::"J,i3o'Íi*-
Commissioner Gallagher, seconded by Commissioner Gray and carried that the
application as modified by the recommendation of the State Engineer be approved
an¿ the pennit granted for the diversion of 192 acre-feet to írrigate 128
acres subje':t to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

ll5lP The appl ication of the Gity of McVille, North
Dakota to divert l17 acre-feet of water from

underground sources for municipal use hras presented by the Secretary to the
Cornmi ss ion for cons iderati on.

The State Engineer, HÎlo tJ. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendatÎon thereon for 105 acre-
feet for municipal use with 12 acre-feet for irrigation, it was moved by

Commissìoner Gallagher, seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried that the
application be approved and the permit granted for the diversion of 105 acre-
feet of water for municipal use and l2 acre-feet for irrigatíon, bubiect to
such conditions as indicated on the permit.

ll52 The appl icatíon of Cornel is J. Jonks of Park
River, North Dakota to d¡vert l0 acre-feet of

water from the Park River for the purpose of irrigating 4.6 acres of land
ì^,as presented by the Secretary to the Cormission for consideration.

The State Engineer, l'{i lo t'1. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendatíon thereon for 4.6 acre-
feet to îrrigate 4.6 acr"s, it was moved by Cormissioner Gallagher, seconded
by Conunissioñer Gray and carríed that the application as modífied by the
räcorrnendation of tñe State Engineer be approved and the permit granted for
the diversion of 4.6 acre-feet to írrigate 4.6 acres of land subject to such
conditions as indÎcated on the permit.

ll53 The appl ication of l{oen Brothers of Moorhead,
Minnesota to divert Zl.l acre-feet of water

from a slough trÍbutary of the Missourî Ríver for industrial use was

presented by the Secretary to the Conmîssion for consideration.

The State Engineer, l{ilo þt. Hoisveen, having
considered the applicatíon and made his reconmendation thereon for 2l.l acre-
feet for industrial use, it was moved by Connríssioners Gallagher, seconded by

Commissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit
granted for the diversion of 2l.l acre-feet for industrial use subject to
such conditíons as indicated on the permit.

1154 The appl ication of the City of Medina, ]'lcrth
Dakota to divert 160 acre-feet of ulater from

underground sources for munícipal use uras presented by the Secretary to the
Cormiss íon for cons iderati on.

The State Engineer, Milo W. Hoisveegrhaving
considered the applicatíon and made his reconmendatíon thereon for 160 acre-
feet for municipal use, ít was moved by Corrnissîoner Gallagher seconded by
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Conynissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit
granted for the diversion of 160 acre-feet for munícipal use subject to such

condit¡ons as indicated on the permit-

ll55 The application of.Knute Elvik of Almont' North
Dakota to divert 34 ecre-feet of water from an

Unnamed Coulee tr¡butary of the Heart River for the purpose of irrigating 6l
acres of land was presented by the Secretary to the Conmiss¡on for consideration.

The State Engineer, Mi lo l¡1. Hoisveen, having con-

sidered the application and made his recornméndation thereon for 34 acre-feet to
irrigate 6t "äres, 

it was moved by Commissioner Gallagher, seconded by Cormis-

s¡onãr Gray and cårried that the application b9 
"pproved 

and the permìlgranted
for the diversion of 34 acre-feet io irrigate 6l acres subject to such conditions
as indicated on the Permit.

1156 The application of Megarry Brothers, lnc., of
St. Cjoud, Minnesota to divert 30 acre-féet of

rúater from the Knife Rîver near Marshal I for the purPose of industrial use was

presented by the Secretary to the Commission for consideration.

The State Engineer, Milo t'1. Hoisveen, havíng

considered the application and made his recormendation thereon for 30 acre-
feet for industr'iäl use, it was moved by Corunissioner GalIagher, seconded by

Cormissioner Gray and cårried that the appl ication be approved and the perm.it

!i"nt"a for the á¡u".rion of 30 acre-feeï'for industrial use subject to such

ðonditions as indicated on the permit.

ll57 The application of the Village of Almont' North
Dakota- to divert I 04.7 acre-feet of water from

underground sources for municipal use was presented'by the State Engineer to
the Cornmiss ion for consideration.

The Stat, Engineer' Hilo t'I. Hoisveen, having

considered the appl ication and made his recommendation thereon for 70acre-
feet for municÍpal use, ít was moved by Gorrnissioner Gallagher, seconded by

Conmissioner Gray and carried that the application as modified by the
recormendation oi i-Èe State Engineer be approved and the permit granted for
the diversion of 70 acre-feet ior municipal use subject to such conditíons
as i nd i cate,d on the Pe rm i t -

ll53p The appl ication of the City of GarrÎson, North
Dakota to divert 630 acre-feet of water from

underground sources for municipal use was Presented by the Secretary to the

Cormiss¡on for cons ideration.

The Statl Engineer' Milo W. Hoisveen,,having
considered the application and made his recõrmendations thereon for 630 acre-
feet for municipal use, it was moved by Commíssioner Gallagher, seconded by

Conunîssîonerr Gray and åarried that the application be approved and the permìt
gi"nt"a for the á¡uãtrÌon of 630 acre-feäi for rnunicipal use subject to such

èonditions as indicated on the permit.
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,6op ;H.i:'lå";iJ:i.";,;n:.:::Ï":l :l'ffL,.*?iål
underground sources for the PurPose of municipal use u'as Presented by the

S."t"["ty to the Cornmíssion for cons ideration'

The State Engineer, Milo Ìf. Hoisveen, having

considered the application and made his recornmendation thereon for 523 acre'
feet for munír:ipal use, it was moved by Commissioner Gallagher, seconded by

Commissioner (ìray and ãarried that the application be approved and the permit

éiã"táã for rhe å¡u"rsion of 523 acre-feei of urater for municipal use subject
Io such conditions as indÎcated on the permit.

rr6r

feet of water from the Missouri
Secretary to 'the Cornmiss ion for

The State Engineer, Mi lo t'l' Hoisveen, having

considered th* appìication and made his recoñmendation thereon for l62,900

áii"-t""t annual'lse and a total withdrawal rate at ultímate P!ant. capacîty
of 570,100 acre-fãét annually, it was moved by Commissioner Gallagher, seconded

¡V ôor-¡ssionr:r e ray and "".tled. 
that the appl ication as modif ied by the recom-

mendation of the Ståte Engineer be approved-and the permit-granted for the

Jil;;; iãr ãf t6z,goo acre-feet "nnu"i 
use and a total withdrawal rate ât ul timate

;i;;i-"ô"iit,, oi'57O, tOO acre-feet annual ly subject to such condít ions as

i nd icated on 'Ehe Permí t.

There being no further business the meetÍng

adjourned at:t:45 P.m.

' /¡t ¡tz t+"- - -
Sec reta rY

ATTEST:

Governor

The appl ication of United Power Association of
Elk R'iver, Hinnesota to divert 806,536 acre-
River for industrial use was presented by the
cons i derat i on .




